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True citizenship must have its foundations securely 
the personal integrity of the individual, his intelligent ac

tin' laws that govern the country, and a 
manifest spirit of loyalty thereto In all matters that t 
either the private or public weal.
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The State of the Work
There are 133 districts in the Methodist Cb 

of these are equally favorable or fruitful in young people’s 
work. In the very nature of things they cannot be. Some 
are new mission districts, others are in scattered territory 
where anything like district organization would be a physical

dr™. The other is to lnstnict the Immigrant torelrier in the rep0rt8 0[ course, vary according to location and clrcum-
requirements of the constitution under which he end his ^ ™ 6u' „„ whole we th
family have come to live. „i-i„ hovs and have about correctly summed up the state ol

Wo expect a lot from or detailed statement here of these 118 letsometimes err In preaching to them rather than to tneir par ......................
cuts. The home Is the primary school In citizenship, and we w'se but we wish to ca 
might well wonder that many children turn out even as well of immen^lmportam 
as they do when we consider the character of the home In conferences and
fluence and training In which they have been reared. Until whaUn the
fathers realize their responsibility for their boys, we may not 
expect to see better men growing up around us. Krom on.

Home. School, Chureh-lhpse three combined will torm a M ™
unity to educate and train lor highest cIMtenshlp und noblest ‘ff* 01 
patriotism, when the governing powers In each realize that 
neither can do most effective work alone. Our duty Is clear.
Stir up the parents, teach the children, train the youth,ences 
to all the Word of God. and from Its living principles fit the pnces 
individual and equip the nation for the practice of righteous
ness and the fulfilment of a glorious God-given destiny.
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" A'home is a poor place when it is only a warehouse for wealth."
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